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New Purine Analogues for the Treatment of Chronic B-Cell
Malignancies

Thomas E. Gribbin, MD'

Adenosine deaminase (ADA). a purine salvage pathway enzyme, appears to play a key role in normal
lymphocyte growth, developmeni. and differentiation. Three new purine nucleoside analogues,
deoxycoformycin.ftudarahine, and 2-chlorodeo.xyadenosine, affect the normal function of the purine
salvage pathway by inhibiting ADA or by acting as analogs ofthe ADA substrates. These agents show
significant activity in the treatment of chronic B-cell leukemias and low-grade lymphomas. The
pharmacology, mechanism of action, and clinical usefulness ofthese agenls are discussed. (Henry
FtvdHosp MedJ 1991.39:98-102)

P

urine metabolism plays a central role in normal cell growth,
division, and differentiation. As a result, manipulation of
purine metabolic pathways represents an attractive target for
pharmacologic intervention in the growth of malignant cells.
Two of the earliest chemotherapeutic agents, 6-mercaptopurine
and 6-thioguanine, were synthesized by S-6 substitution of the
purines hypoxanthine and guanine (Fig 1). These agents were
among the first drugs to be effective in the treatment of acute
leukemias and have been in clinical use since the 1950s (I).
Interest in purine metabolism was renewed in the 1970s by
the discovery that congenital deficiency of the purine salvage
pathway enzyme adenosine deaminase (ADA) results in severe
combined immunodeficiency disease (2). This disorder is characterized by severe T lymphocyte dysfunction, variable B lymphocyte dysfunction, and frequent infections leading to death in
infancy. The discovery that absence of a purine salvage pathway
enzyme could cause lymphocyte dysfunction produced an effort
aimed at pharmacologic manipulation of this enzyme to treat
malignant lymphocyte disorders.
The deficient enzyme, ADA, catalyzes the irreversible deamination of adenosine to inosine and 2'-deoxyadenosine to 2'-deoxyinosine (Fig 2). Inosine and 2'-deoxyinosine are then either
recovered through purine salvage pathways or degraded to uric
acid and excreted (3). If ADA activity is congenitally or pharmacologically absent, its substrate deoxyadenosine (along with
deoxyadenosine's metabolite, deoxyATP) accumulates (4). A
number of compounds have been designed to simulate this deficiency, some by inhibiting ADA, while others are deoxyadenosine analogues designed to be resistant to ADA degradation and
to accuiTiulate in cells. Three new purine analogues currently in
use in clinical trials, 2'-deoxycoformycin, fludarabine, and 2'chlorodeoxyadenosine, target this pathway and appear to offer
therapeutic efficacy in chronic B-cell leukemias. The structure
of these agents is shown in Fig 3.
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Deoxycoformycin
2'-Deoxycoformycin (dCF, pentostatin) is a purine analogue
isolated from cultures of Streptomyces antihioticus. It is a tight
binding inhibitor of ADA, with aK^ = 2.5 x 10~'-M. Interaction
of dCF with the enzyme produces essentially irreversible inhibition of ADA. The cytotoxic ef fects of dCF inhibition have been
reviewed elsewhere (5) but appear to be mediated through accumulation of the ADA substrate deoxyadenosine (dAdo) and its
triphosphate dATP. Numerous secondary effects are indirectly
related to this dAdo accumulation, including inhibition of ribonucleotide reductase, nicotinamide-adenine dinucleotide (NAD)
depletion, and inhibition of RNA synthesis. In addition, ATP
depletion and inhibition of S-adenosylhomocysteine hydrolase
have been reported. dCF can also be phosphorylated to its triphosphate and incorporated directly into DNA (6). Which of
the.se complex metabolic effects is responsible for the clinical
efficacy of dCF is unknown.
Levels of the target enzyme ADA are highest in immature
thymocytes, and initial clinical trials targeted T-cell leukemias.
When given in doses intended to produce total body inhibition
of ADA (up to 30 mg/m-/d), the drug did induce some dramatic
clinical responses. However, the incidence of serious renal, pulmonary, and central nervous system (CNS) toxicity was prohibitively high (7). Though toxicity limited the usefulness of this
drug in disorders in whicb leukemic cells showed high ADA acfivity, the drug unexpectedly was found to be highly active in
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Fig 1—Physiologic purines and their pharmacologic analogues.

hairy-cell leukemia where cellular target ADA levels are tenfold
to fiftyfold lower (8). Spiers et al (9) initially reported clinical
responses to much lower dose therapy. Subsequent phase II and
III trials have confirmed that dCF delivered in low doses has the
ability to produce clinical responses in more than 90% of patients with hairy-cell leukemia, with pathologic complete responses in most patients, including splenectomized. unsplenectomized, and a-intert'eron-resistant patients (10). dCF is cleared
by the kidneys, with more than 90%. excreted within two hours
in animal models (11). Poor renal function as well as poor performance status predicts patients at risk for renal or CNS toxicity (12). Worsening of neutropenia has been observed at initiation of therapy and may require hospitalization for neutropeniainduced sepsis. White blood cell counts typically begin to rise
by the .second or third dose and retum to normal during therapy.
Other toxicities include mild nau.sea, lethargy, and reactivation
of herpes zoster late in therapy.
The dramatic response of hairy-cell leukemia to dCF led to its
use in the closely related disorder of chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL). Unfortunately, dCF as a single agent shows only
moderate activity in this disease (13). Three phase 11 trials involving 93 patients demonstrated overall response rates (complete response [CR] plus partial response (PRj) under 30%
(Table). Thus, the role of dCF as a single agent in CLL appears
limited. Trials examining the efficacy of combinations of dCF/
fludarabine and dCF/chlorambucil/prednisone are currently in
progress under the auspices of the National Cancer Institute
(NCI) working group for CLL. Clinical activity has also been
reported in adult T-cell leukemia/lymphoma (14), cutaneous Tcell lymphoma (15), and in a single case of Waldenstrom's macroglobulinemia (16).
Belch et al (17) reported a series of 13 patients with advanced
refractory multiple myeloma treated with dCF at doses of 5 mg/
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Fig 2—Biochemical pathways invcdving adenosine deaminase.
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Fig 3—The structure of deo.xyadenosine and three nucleoside
analogues currently in clinical trials.
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Table
Clinical Trials of Purine Analogues in Chronic Lymphocytic Leukemia
Drug

Dose

Patients

CR (%)

PR (%)

CI (%)*

Authors (Reference)

dCF
dCF

4 mg/m-/d every other week
4 iTig/m-/d for 3 days.
repeated every other week
25-30 mg/m-/d for 5 days.
repeated every 28 days
20 mg/m-/d for 5 days.
repeated every 28 days
0,05-0,2 mg/kg/d for 7 days.
repeated every 28 days

25
39

4

12

60

:s

Orever etal (32)
Dillman et al (33)

6X

9

30

NR

Keating et al (20)

32

3

9

45

Orever et al (22)

18

0

22

33

Piro et al (27)

Fludarabine
Fludarabine
2-CDA

3

*CI (clinical improvement) is defined as a 50% reduction in circulating lymphocytes, or 50% increase in platelet count, or 50% reducuon in adenopathy or splenomegaly, or inerease in hemoglobin of 2 g/dL.
CR = complete response, PR = parlial response, NR = nol reporied.

m-/d for three days every two weeks. Responses were defined as
a 50% reduction in serum monoclonal protein. Six patients died
of overwheltning disease before a second course could be given,
while two of the remaining seven patients responded. Toxicity
at this elevated dose was significant, with every patient experiencing significant nausea and vomiting. Anorexia after therapy
occurred regularly, and three patients developed transient confusion. These disappointing results suggest only a limited role
for dCF in multiple myeloma.

Fludarabine
FHudarabine (9-j3-D-arabinofuranosyl-2-fiuoroadenine monophosphate, F-ara-A) is an adenosine analogue resistant to deamination by ADA, The drug is administered as the monophosphate nucleotide but is rapidly converted to the nucleoside
in blood. After carrier-mediated transport into the cell. F-ara-A
is metabolized to its active form, F-araATP. F-araATP appears
to produce cellular toxicity by inhibiting DNA synthesis (18).
The pharmacokinetics ofthis drug are being investigated, but
only 24% of the drug is excreted renally (19). Phase 1 trials established the standard dose as 25 to 30 mg/m-/d for five days
monthly, and phase II trials have documented efficacy in CLL.
The largest experience withfludarabinein CLL was reported
by Keating et al (20,21) who treated 68 previously treated and
19 previously untreated patients. CR was defined as a peripheral
lymphocytosis less than 4,000/pL, a bone marrow with less than
30% lymphocytes without lymphoid nodules, normal liver and
spleen size, and no lymph nodes larger than 0.5 cm. PR was defined as a 1 log reduction in circulating lymphocytes with a 50%
reduction in measurable disease in bone marrow, liver, spleen,
and nodes. Patients who met the criteria for CR but had residual
lymphoid nodules in their bone marrow were classified as having nodular PR. In the 75 previously treated patients, 42 (56%)
responded to therapy: 10 (13%) patients had CR, 15 (20%) had
nodular PR, and 17 (23%) had other PR. Responses were seen
within two to three cycles of therapy in 38 of the 42 responders.
Response was more common in patients with low stage disease;
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64% of the responders were in Rai stage 0 to 2, 58% in Rai stage
3, and 50% in Rai stage 4. Response was not strongly associated
with prior treatment, with a 50% response rate seen in patients
with three or more prior regimens.
Toxicity was mild and limited primarily to infection. Of 394
courses evaluable, 31 (8%) were complicated by pneumonia, 34
(7%) by minor infection, and 38 (11%) by fever of unknown origin. Neutropenia was also seen. Uncommon side effects were
naasea (3%) and stomatitis (1.5%). Alopecia did not occur. Activity ofthis agent was confirmed in a study of 32 patients by
Greverat al (22). Using slightly different response criteria, these
authors reported 1 (3%) CR, 3 (9%) PRs, and 15 (46%) patients
with clinical improvement (defined as 50% improvement in any
disease parameter), for an overall response rate of 59%. All patients had been pretreated. Responders lived longer than nonresponders. but these studies were not specifically designed to
permit evaluation of survival.
These encouraging results in heavily pretreated patients led
to an evaluation of fludarabine in untreated patients (20,21).
Of 19 such patients. 6 (32%) had CR. 7 (37%) had nodular PR,
and 1 (5%) had PR, for an overall response rate of 74%. Patients
with low stage disease were more likely to respond than those
with advanced disease. These studies suggest that fludarabine is
highly active as a single agent in this dfsease. Direct comparisons to other regimens used to treat CLL are not yet possible, but
this agent appears to be at least as active as chlorambucil and
prednisone, cytoxan/vincristine/prednisone, or the multidrug
regimen POACH (cyclophosphamide, vincristine, adriamycin,
prednisone, Ara-C) (20). Studies being pertormed by the NCI
working group will determine the safety and efficacy of three
combination regimens: dCF/fludarabine, fludarabine/prednisone, and fludarabine/chlorambucil/prednisone.
Two reports describedfludarabine'sactivity in other B-cell disorders. Leiby et al (23) described 26 patients with non-Hodgkin's lymphoma, all of whom had failed at least one regimen
(mean 2.6 regimens). There was 1 CR and 7 PRs among 25 evaluable patients for an overall response rate of 32%. In Redman et
al's (24) report of 19 patients with follicular small cleaved cell
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lymphoma, four patients achieved CR with an overall response
rate of 64%. High-grade lymphomas were unresponsive in that
study.

2-Chlorodeoxyadenosine
2-Chlorodeoxyadenosine (2-CDA) is a deoxyadenosine analogue substituted at the two position with chlorine (Fig I). This
substitution makes the compound comparatively resistant to
deamination by ADA. permitting intracellular accumulation. In
vitro, nanomolar concentrations of 2-CDA block cellular proliferation in a variety of lymphoid systems (25,26). Toxicity requires phosphorylation by deoxycytidine kinase and the compound is incorporated into DNA. DNA strand breaks can be detected within 4 hours, and cell death can be observed within 48
hours. While cell death may be mediated by NAD depletion, investigations are under way to determine the exact mechanism.
Though the.se mechanisms would seem most likely to affect proliferating cells, 2-CDA is akso selectively toxic to resting lymphocytes.
Initial clinical reports focused on 2-CDA's activity in CLL.
Piro et al (27) reported results of therapy in 18 heavily pretreated
patients with advanced disease. When 2-CDA was administered
at do.ses from 0.05 to 0.2 mg/kg/d for seven days, clinical responses were seen in a majority of patients. There were no CRs,
but four patients had PR and six had clinical improvement, for
an overall response rate of 55%. The only significant toxicity
was a fall in platelet counts in patients with extensive bone marrow involvement. Interestingly, three of four CLL patients with
hemolytic anemia resolved their hemolysis on therapy. 2-CDA
does appear to be active in this disease, but determination of the
true response rates will require study of larger patient populations.
CDA is very active in the treatment of hairy-cell leukemia. In
a recent report, 12 patients were treated with a 7-day infusion of
2-CDA (0.1 mg/kg/d) (28), Eleven patients entered complete remission, and one patient achieved partial remission. The median
duration of remission is 5.5 months (range 5 to 45 months), but
no patient has relapsed. Most remarkably, these results were
achieved with a single 7-day infusion. Declines in neutrophil
counts were seen in six patients who had neutropenia due to
their disea.se. Seven patients developed a fever during therapy
but no infections were documented. Nausea, alopecia, and hepatic or renal toxicity did not occur. However, as these results
represent a single institution's experience, further evaluation is
needed in a wider clinical setting. Still, in this limited report 2CDA appears to display the characteristics ofan ideal anticancer
agent: a single course of nontoxic therapy produced lasting clinical and pathologic responses in nearly 100% of patients.
Limited information is available on the use of 2-CDA in the
treatment of lymphomas (29). This same group reported results
in 16 patients with stage 111 to IV low-grade non-Hodgkin's
lymphoma. 2-CDA was administered by continuous infusion
(0.1 mg/kg/d) for seven days and repeated every 28 days. Of 15
evaluable patients, six had CR and two had PR, for an overall response rate of 53%>. Four of the 15 patients showed a decrease in
platelet counts during therapy, and two patients developed cath-
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eter-related infections. These significant respon.se rates in advanced refractory disease demonstrate a degree of efficacy in
low-grade lymphomas which merits further evaluation.
When 2-CDA was administered in varying doses (0.05 to
0.15 mg/kg/d for .seven days every 28 days) to patients with cutaneous T-cell lymphoma, two of 10 patients achieved CR and
four achieved PR. Transient pancytopenia was seen in two patients, and one heavily pretreated patient died of infection (30).
Though these reports suggest an imporiant therapeutic advance in the treatment of low-grade malignancies, it should be
remembered that these are single institution studies involving a
small number of patients. The optimal role for this agent in
chronic B-cell disorders and its effect on survival in these indolent diseases remains undefined at this time.

Future Directions
All three drugs. dCF.fludarabine,and 2-CDA, have demonstrated significant activity as single agents in these B-cell disorders. Clinical trials combining them with other agents are currentiy in progress. The mechanism of action by which the.se
drugs kill slowly-dividing cells is unclear, but that activity
makes them useful in low-grade lymphoid malignancies. Furthermore, an agent with .specific activity toward lymphocytes
has potential utility in lhe treatment of autoimmune di,sorders
and organ transplant rejection. Preliminary studies to assess the
activity of dCF in this .setting are under way (31-33). Taken together, these agents demonstrate that rational drug design and
development based on an understanding of the biochemistry of
purine metabolic pathways continues to produce new and effective tools for the treatment of malignancies.
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